
-   1 p' v li»' f^" ; . .. HI the world to do now is to rar-e 
a hair million dollars to build a cotton mill," remarked OJIP 
observer who went on to tell of the unprecedented profits " F.-r 
fht twelve months before, the Sumter Cotton Mill reported ee.iv 
in January, a 14.5 per cent dividend. In Andersen, a site for 
the Orr Mill was selected In June, 100 acres of land on the C Ar 
W C. railroad, bought for $7.500. The Anderson Drawers and 
Manufacturing Company also began in the storeroom of Mr B P 
Sloan. "Modoc, a coming factory town." was advertised just about 
the same time a mill was announced for Cheraw and another was 
being built m Bennettsville. July continued the boom with the 
Anchor Cotton Mill of Newberry planned with $250,000 in stork 
Wages were raised in Centreville. Forty new houses were built 
in Yorkville ari« Gaffney where the mills were expanding and 
installing new machinery and 75 houses were erected in Benneit - 
vllle. Westminster announced a new mill and in Union, which - 
already had "the largest cotton mill under one roof in the South " 
No 3 was to be finished, adding 50,000 spindles and 1.200 loom* 
At Belton, 25.000 spindles were to be installed and a mill was 
chartered at Hickory Grove in York County. The Cateechee 
factory near Pickens was promoted when Mr. W. T. McFall was 
appointed to head the movement to secure $100000

Spartanburg was generally considered the cRief manufactur 
ing point in South Carolina and Greenville reported additions 
;? ^tLF06 Mil1 ' the Hu*uenot Mill, and the American Spinning 
Co. The Brandon Mill was already planned. 
^ *" Columbia, the Olympla Mill was under way. Named for 
Admiral Dewey's flagship, the concern was planned to cover' 
eight acres of floorspace and was to be "the bipeest in the 
South." -.
SMALL BUSINESS u

More mills meant more employees, consequently more store?, 
more schools, more churches, more entertainment, more utilities 
and all other institutions which characterized communities 50 
fears ago.

Among~lhe new little businesses, a sampling from the smaller ' 
towns and neighborhoods were: the general mercantile firm of 
Messrs. J. T. Lathem and D. F. Bradley, at Easley; Bates & Free 
man, successors^to the B. M. Griffin Livery Stable, Pickens; 
Bolt & Thornley, druggists, Pickens; Mr. J. D. Verner's new 
blacksmith shop, Walhalla. with Mr. J. E. Smith in charge; Dorn 
& Mims. Clothing. Shoes and Gents' Furnishings, Eclgefield, 
recently purchased from the E. B. Hart estate by Messrs. W. H. 
Dorn and J. L. Mims; another firm of male haberdashery, set 
up by Messrs. G. Thomas Arnold and G, H. Mahon in the former 
J. H. Morgan place in Greenville, which had been burned the 
November previous: the R. Mittle store featuring clothing, milli 
nery and piece goods, Bennettsville; the brand new G. A. White 
store, Winnsboro.

In Anderson. Messrs. W. W Horn and J. H. Bas.« chartered 
the Horn-Bass Co. after buying out the Moore & Lucas Racket 
Store; also, there was the notice that Mr. P. L. Thompson had 
taken over the store of Mr. J. S. Stevenson in that little city, 
where likewise, at the former Freeman & Pack site, a new 
drug store was opened by F. B. Crayton & Co. In Townville. 
Mi. D. L. Fant's bicycle shop was doing "a flourishing business." 
and in Pendleton. Messrs. Evans Ac Day. who operated an up-to- 
date drug store and grocery, added a new soda fount with an ic*
cream parlor adjoining. Mrs. Louis Lev! opened a large general 
mercantile business opposite the courthouse in Manning.

In the last named town it was announced that the Armour 
Packing Co., having "at last discovered the existence of Manning" 
had made the center a distribution point.

New hotels were also going up at many places and some 
were The Gildare, Allendale. to be built and operated by Mr. 
W. V. Gill: a $10,000 hotel for Union; and the Cherokee Inn, 
Blacksburg, bought and reorganized by Mr. M. M. Freeman. 
Batesburg needed a tourist hotel, it was announced, and a 
group of Northern capitalists visited Columbia, eyeing it as a 
possible site for a tourist inn.

Anderson exhibited .an incident of how things were done 
in those days with the setting up of the Peoples' Bank, capi 
talized at $100.000." conceived in the brain of Mr. J. J, FretweU, 
lesft than two weeks ago."

The newspaper field had its share of change and expansion. 
The Pelzer Herald and the Piedmont Sun became the Sun-Herald, 
at Piedmont. Mr. H. E. Verner bought the controlling interest 
in the Oconee News and the Sparunburg Evening Telegram was 
chartered wiih J5.000 capital. Mr. Louis J. Bristow, of the 
Kir.gstree Record became editor of The Darling ton! an and "Mrs. 
Beard 1 ' took over the Prosperity Advertiser. The Keowee Courier 
prerted a handsome new plant and on Friday morning, October 
6, appeared The Daily Mail, Anderaon's first daily newspaper.

ADVERTISING
Advertising, fifty years ago, kept pace with other movements. 

The public was warned "the pale, sallow, sunken-cheeked, dis 
tressed looking people you so often meet, are afflicted with 
Kidney Complexion". An Anderson store sold "$1 Jean pants for 
75c."

"Strike for your altars and your fires pure blood Is necessary 
for patriotism," declared the ad which concluded, "Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla never disappoints"

Duncan Phyfe claw-foot bath tubs were bargains at $20 to 
$40 apiece.

Ramsey and Jones comforted the populace of Edgefield with. 
"Baby carriages are like death and taxes. They must come. We 
have them in many styles and grades/'

"Smoke violet cigars," suggested Mr. W. E. Lynch of the 
same town.

Easter bonnets In Orangeburg were featured with "flowers, 
plain and fancy ribbons, taffeta, tulle, net, quills, ostrich tips 
and featers, buckles and fancy hard effects." George H. Cornel- 
son, there. "Leader and Controller" of prices sold the regular 
2C cents kind of black ribbed hose for ten cents. In Mr, Theodore 
Kohn's Emporium, also in Orangeburg, there were 300 "new 
shape golf hatfi at $1-35 apiece,"

Characteristic of Ihe days before the modern stream-lined 
young ladies was the suggestion that "Mothers wishing stout, 
healthy girls should give them Squaw Vine Wine."

"Don't forget Uncle George's mules," advised Uncle George 
Wise, of Saluda, in his modest card. In the same "towered 
Saluda," a town of three years' growth. Prof. J. J. Nichols. 
Georgia's great magic healer, opened an office at Mr. J. G. 
Mayson's residence

On Monday, September 25th, a freight train of 27 cars of 
shoes passed through Sumter. headed southward, and scheduled 
for malaria sections, were carloads of "chill tonic" a few weeks 
earlier.

In Bennettsville, Mr. C. S. McCall proclaimed "Complete! 
There is nothing but what we carry."

A popular proposal for a perfect panacea was. "Chew Long 
Cotton Tobacco and Be Happy!" Those who might not agree, 
were offered, "American Beauty Ginger Snaps put up in barrels 
of 2 1-2 pounds each at 30 cents," in Yorkville.

Stradley and Barr, Greenville, asserted with confidence, that 
the verdict of the ladies was "It don't pay to make muslin 
underwear its cheaper to buy it. 1 '

Aids to the vest merchandising program were noted: "A 
.shower of drummers was In Pickens last Monday," and a four- 
poujid Sears-Roebuck catalog was free to all who wanted it. 

>
ELECTRICITY AND UTILITIES

Among the reasons for the great development of industry 
and its consequence in local expansion was the realization of the 
significance of hydro-electricity and its potentiality In South 
Carolina.

The Columbia and Saluda Canal properties, with a capacity 
of 23,000 horse-power, were purchased from their New England 
owners by Mr. W. B. Smith Whaley, of Columbia, and Mr. J. L. 
Coker, of Hartsville.

The power plant at Neely's Ford on the Catawba was pro- ;, 
posed and Mr. W. C. Whitner, of Anderson, moved to Rock Hill to 
look into the matter. Orangeburg got ready to build a power 
house for $5.625 and in the Little River section of the Savannah 
area, at Martin's Shoals. Mr. A. T. Sherard became president 
of a company to build a dam which would produce 200 or more 
horsepower.

Electricity inspired .such extra enthusiasm as that in Edge- 
field where "an arc light that illuminates the heavens and the 
earth around, now adorns the top of one cotton mill at night."

Telephone systems in Bamberg, Saluda. and elsewhere were 
being installed and other -unities, chiefly waterworks, were 
subjects of argument and often, appropriation. The Abbeville 
Electric Light and Power Co., was organized and under the 
leadership of Mr. F. D. McGowen, president of the Spartanburg 
Railway, Gas & Electric Co., that city installed a new street 
lighting system. In an oddly titled organization, the Electric 
Light. Hotel, and Manufacturing Co., of McColl, set up business 
with Mr. T. B. Gibson at its head.

In municipal waterworks affairs, the change in the Columbia 
method of cost was representative. Charges were to be made 
or cubic foot volume, not according to spouts, as formerly: the 
minimum of $1.25 per quarter was to take the place of $5 for one 
spout in the house. $8 for a yard spout, and $1 for "each additlon- 
a! spout except closet and bath tub spouts which are higher."

MINING AND LUMBERING
Mining and lumbering occasioned much interest in 1899. Mr. 

M. M. Harris, at the Culbreath Mine, on the fork of the Little 
Saluda and Big Creek, was having some success with gold. Like 
wise, Mr. Fred Franks, "late of Cripple Creek, Colorado.'' had set 
himself up in the same business near Hickory Qrove in York 
County. That section was already interested in iron and with 
the announcement that the ore would bring a better price, there 
was a question as to whether Nanny's Mountain In Bethel 
township would be sold.

Among new lumber concerns were the Chesterfield In the 
county of the name and Yinyah. at Georgetown. A Saluda editor 
observes that most of the men In his section were very busy 
"cutting cross-ties."

TRANSPORTATION
Highway and railroad transportation were subjects for news 

and editorial comment, even for a bit of prophecy. Bad roads 
were usual and In Oconee there was a hole in the road near 
th? LeRoy bridge that required two days to fill up. Complaint 
vnt made in the fall by a Pee Dec editor that cotton pickers 
spread their sheets on the road and took up so much room that 
"it. is hard to get a horse by."

Droves of horses and cattle were still being driven over the 
highways in those days, thus further complicating traffic. Public 
opinion suggested that the chaingangs be put in charge of road 
building but the old system of local citizen responsibility main 
tained with Confederate veterans, ministers, and students ex 
empted.

Rather prophetic. Editor C. F. Sansbury, of the Pee Dee Advo 
cate, wrote. "The automobile, with its big pneumatic tires, is a 
road builder, and not a road destroyer, like the heavy, narrow 
steel tired vehicle. The mort automobiles there are. the better 
will it be for our roads. From every point of view they should 
be encouraged." — f̂~ _•>;>•-

Railroads were the chief method of getting around for both 
goods and people. Numerous little Jerkwater lines were laid out 
while the Southern, the Seaboard and the Atlantic Coast Line 
were consolidating and branching out among the South Caro 
lina communities that resulted from industrial growth. Th« 
Black Diamond, from Ohio to Beaufort, wax announced early in

1809 but in December, when an official was noted as absconding 
with company funds, there was IHtlf more to be said

Fifty years ago. growing pains In education were evident 
The private academy dominated the public school system but 
wa& gradually being eliminated. The South Carolina Collegiate 
Institute, co-educational, was unusually successful in ErtgefleW 
where the "white lawn girls," and the "brass button boys", mort 
than 200 strong, were part of the town's social functioning.

Manning presented a commendable blending of the old and 
new systems when in June, Major A. Levi bought the "Manning 
Collegiate Institute" for $1.345 at a sheriff's sale, and presented 
it to School District No. 9, as a memorial to the "late Mo.srs 
Levi." Early In October it reopened as a public school with a 
full capacity of more than 200 pupils.

Circulating libraries grew up as town projects or in the schools 
and inspired by the South Carolina Federation of Women's Club . 
a traveling library began its tours of the Up Country in a railroad 
car.

MUSIC. RELIGION AND PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT
Other cultural elements were t"he music groups in almost 

every town and theatrical interests. Local talent, road companies, 
and special shows were accommodated in the opera house, a 
boost of nearly every town. Miss Eugenic Blair. Columbia native, 
appeared in the capital city in Francis Hodgson Burnett's A Lady 
or Quality.

Religious interests furnished entertainment as well as spirit 
ual encouragement. Evangelist Sam Jones held several meetings 
In the State and excursion rates were available to his meetings. 
The Excelsion Fire Company of Newberry sponsored his appear 
ance in that county.

Mainly religious but partaking of the sociable too, were Hie 
singing associations which were popular in the Up Country. An 
example was the semi-annual singing convention at Ml. Tabor, in 
Oconee, in charge of the president. Col. R. E. Mason, where 
there were "no less than a dozen professors of music" in attend 
ance with their tuning forks and shape-note music.

"All are respectfully invited to come with your song books 
and well filled baskets and let us have a quiet and pleasant 
day," wrote Clerk B. W. McWhorter. of the Liberty Township 
Singing Associations. Pickens. Christian Harmony and Fruiti and 
Flowers were favorite song books.

More formal music was climaxed in South Carolina in Spar 
tanburg where in late April, the South Atlantic States' Musical 
Festival took place with accompanying crowds, induced by rail 
road excursion rates as well as good music. Even the Charleston 
papers praised the occasion as the "most brilliant musical event 
of its kind in this section of the South," and "it is pleasant to note 
that Spartanburg. where are seen the largest and most success 
ful mills in the flout\ can and does do other things in similar 
proportion. *' ___

Several miji^rel shows toured the State, stopping In th« 
towns, and staging colorful parades from depot to hotel, or opt*ra 
House. Circuses, of course, were oopular. The Great Wallace 
Shows stormed the communities with excursions on "every line 
of travel." Near Winnsboro, it was announced that it would be 
quite safe for women and children to attend, unaccompanied by 
a male escort, but the scene changed in Greenwood where officials 
were arrested after a farmer announced he had lost $600 because 
of some gambling device.

Among n on-commercial entertainments of the times were the 
tilting tournaments, traditional for decades. Particularly popular 
during the Christmas season, there were knights available on the 
least provocation to ride the lists, toss lances through increasingly 
small rings, and crown the Queen Love and Beauty. The latter 
part of January witnessed a big tournament in Columbia. Eighteen 
knights, plumed as to hats, and wearing brilliant costumes, 
paraded from the State House to the fairgrounds, then on Elm- 
wood Street. Mr. W. J. Taylor. to pink and red. did not miss a 
ring, and was privileged to crown Miss Annie Sloan, as quern. 
A coronation ball later at dark's Hall concluded the festivities 
and the German was led by Mr. W. C. Flenniken.

As the year drew to a close similar events were announcfd 
in other places. In Privateer, five miles from Sumter, at Mi. 
A W. Bradford's one was announced to begin at 11 o'clock 
Christmas morning. Another in the athletic park at Pelzer. was 
scheduled for the same holiday, when genera] admission was m 
be 15 cetits. ladies admitted free, and each knight charged a riding 
fee of 50 cents. First prize was to be a silver pitcher, second a 
silver cup, and third a riding whip. Judges appointed were 
Messrs. J. L. Blair. A. F. McKisMck and John T. West. The Prc 
Dee section had tournaments likewise. The Clio String Band 
furnished music at the coronation ball after the touinament an I 
oysters were servrd in "all the luN--- .   ;. -
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PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENTS
There were unnumbered hundreds of privaie entertainments 

throughout the State in-'Ninety-Nine which found their way into 
the news. A crokinole party was, given in January by Misses 
Virginia, Hattie, and Bessie Norris in Walhalla and a few weeks 
later, at the racky cake walk held there in Pitchford's Hall six 
couples walked for the cake. In Orangeburg a tacky party also 
concluded with a cake walk. At Mr. ConneUy'g In Utopia^ a jlnder

picking was held, and a candy pulling at the home of Mr. 
J. H. Williams in Manning. Corn shuckings were popular In Wal 
halla. In Manning the ladies of the Methodist Church raised 
$45 for a new carpet at an oyster supper and in Eddie Horton's 
soda water parlor there, a big ice cream festival was held In 
May. Both gustatorial features were combined when an ice 
cream festival was held at Silver Academy with "oysters also." 
The pound party at the residence of Major and Mrs. J. J. Lewis, 
Pickens, was a preat success and the Presbyterian Church there 
benefited from the lawn sociable held at Col. J. E. Hagood's when 
each guest paid five cents for every foot of his or her height.

May 6th witnessed a picnic at Dooley's Ferry in Anderson 
where everybody was invited and also urged to "bring your 
baskets well packed." Thoroughly exciting was the skating carni 
val, also in Andersen, when 50 ladies and gentlemen competed 
to the strains of the local Cornet Band. The best gentleman 
skater was Mr. N. B. Sullivan and the most graceful lady was 
Miss Leila White. In the Brushy Creek neighborhood, the ladles 
pieced "a nice quilt" and presented it to Mr. John Wyatt who, 
not to be outdone, rewarded them with a "nice supper and lawn 
party", attended by 48 girls and 54 men.

An Edgefield paper noted that young Mr. Gordon Hughes of 
Trenton, editor of the Garnet and Black, South Carolina College 
annual, attended the german of the Edgcfield Cotillion Club 
and "proved himself to be as graceful of heel as he is of head and 
pen."

Young people were subjected to editorial criticism in those 
days, even as now. In late summer several couples were observed 
 out driving" across Drakes Mill to Hunt's Bluff, in MarlboroL 

County, and "We would judge from the late hour some of them H 
arrived home they must have had a pleasant ride." ,

SUMMER RESORTS ' '•'
Following the custom of many years, summer found Up*' 

Country people going to the beaches and the Low Country coin* 
to_tne mountains or springs in the highlands and piedmont

section. Saesar's Head, Mountain Rest, Walhalla, and Travelers' 
Rest featured the trek from coast to hills.

At Harris Lithia Springs the State Teachers Association met 
In July and was followed by the Press Association. "The cooking 
is absolutely perfect" one of the latter group commented and r 
described the springs as popular with health seekers, dancers, 

etc., but "preachers do not seem to come to Harris

Ridge Spring was spectacular the morning after the snow 
with faded pink peach blooms Interrupting the white mono 
chrome. , . _

Hardly had the cold subsided when a hurricane swept the 
State blowing down hundreds of big trees in the hills. The 
wind almost made the people of Saluda get out of bed and take 
refuge in the stormpits there. Spring was late and in April 
an editor quoted the "old people" who believed "aa long as the 
seven stars are high we will have cold."

Autumn brought more high winds and a storm from the 
Caribbean. The Methodist Church was unroofed in Manning 
and the shops of the ACL in Florence suffered In the same 
fashion. A shipwreck off Beaufort held the public In suspense 
for two days until It was announced that everybody had been

H-•»<,« rt(
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_.___. _,___   it its height and Chick Springs was also 
popular. At the former during the season, there was a first class 
livery, an Italian band from Washington, D. C., billiards and 
pool, a ten pin alley, a shooting gallery, a tennis court and other 
entertainment for the guests.

Other springs slated for development were a Jalapa. where the 
project was in charge of Mr. M. L. Spearman, and at Medlin and 
Piedmont.

EXCITING RKCREATION
' Certainly not all the entertainments were quiet, domestic, and 

,prderly.i Yorkville was addicted to fox chases. On one occasion 
" Mr. H. C. Black turned loose a gray fox near his mill and the

 nlmaJ was caught after a mad ride of 45 minutes though he had 
been given a three hour start. Walhalla liked rabbit hunts. In 
Mtrlboro the lads set out to tree 'possums as the fall season

opened and the woods were "full of cries of hunters and dogs at 
night." Winnsboro invited the public to bring baskets for an all 
day fishing at Catawba falls but in the Pee Dee section the scar 
city of shad was deplored by disappointed fishermen.
/ "There is to be a big chicken fight at YorkvUlf. Tuesday 
night." announced the weekly paper in February, "Charlotte, Rock 
Hill, and Yorkville will all have representatives In the pit." The 
results were not recorded.

SALES DAYS were outstanding monthly events, particularly 
In the smaller county seats, where, according to a Lexlngton
*dltor, in that locality "everybody seemed to have come to town 
to celebrate the event with hilarity, a little unusual for our staid 
and somewhat phlegmatic country cousins." The wagon yards 
were packed with ouggies, wagons, and saddled horses and "much 
property changed hands,1 ' after the sheriff's "public outcry."

Yorkville called the salesday there "The monthly congregation 
of the horse traders," and said they were busy until 11 or 13 
o'clock at night.

Pickens announced early in November, "All the horse traders 
in the country should go to Walhalla on the 7-8-9 inst. to the 
Horse Swappers Convention. A good time Is in store for all those 
who attend."

After the event, the Walhalla editor noted "The horse swap 
pers' convention was a howling success yesterday."

THE GREAT FREEZE AND OTHER WEATHER
As usual the weather was extraordinary in 1800 but when 

the great freeze of February struck the land, the editors really 
had something to write about. Tuesday, Valentine Day, the mer 
cury hit seven degrees below zero at Clemson. Swains in Manning 
celebrated Cupid's Day with such tidbits as, "My love to you shall 
ever flow; Like 'lasses down a tater row," despite the snowfall 
of four Inches. At "eleven below" Newberry reported, "Everything 
froze up, the water pipes in many quarters have bursted." Schools 
and stores closed, wires fell and there were no street lights. Live 
stock died from the cold and several people were reported frozen 
to death.

After the first shock of severe cold, South Carolina responded 
with suitable activities. Mr. Rube Bouknight and his two attrac 
tive sisters. Misses Carrie and Lula, with Miss Ola Schumpert 
rode about the knee deep snow in Saluda in a sleigh.

"Charleston's nerves are shocked," observed The State aa 
sn3w has spread over the venerable cobblestones there and In 
Columbia, a festival atmosphere developed at Arsenal Hill. Huge 
bonfires were built as the slope became a toboggan slide With 
no arctic headgear available, men and boys resurrected women's 
sunbonnets to prevent frostbitten ears and someone reported a 
"wiowshoe trail on Main Street" left by a mysterious unknown. 
Vehicles ranged from a "handsome cutter to a box drawn by ft 
bull" and furtive reports of Ice skating on ponds seeped Into the 
nrws. In upper South Carolina, Conneross was the only school 
not closed by the "blizzard."

Fires vied with storms for headlines In South Carolina fifty 
s ago. The business section of Florence was razed and during 

,.._ year the central part of Rock Hill was rebuilt to take the 
place of the flregutted square of a few months previous. _

Columbia probably had the most spectacular fire, however, 
a^ well as a blaze that touched the patriotic sympathies of the 
entire state. On the night of March 30. the city hall and opera 
house, burned to the ground and were still smouldering the next 
day. Built in the Carpet Bag era, they occupied one structure 
at the northwest corner of Main and Washington .streets. It had 
cosl about $375,000. was valued at 163,250 and insured for $35,&&0.

A little boy turned In the alarm about 7:30 in the evening and 
within minutes the building was in full blaze. During the hours 
of flrefighting, Mrs. J. A. Selby, newspaper editor, passed among 
the firemen with hot coffee, and Dr. Bryan E. Miot supplied 
lemonade and coca-cola while Mr. Gus Walker brought out a case 
of Scotch whiskey.

Eight months later, the city was ready for a new city hall 
and opera house to be built at the northwest comer of Main and 
Oervais streets. Mr. Frank P. Milburn, Charlotte, was the 
architect.

Statewide interest in the city hall blaze was nothing, com 
pared to the enthusiastic and practical sympathy Inspired when 
the home of Gen. Wade Hampton, near Columbia, was burned 
down on May 2nd. It had been built, part timber and part brick 
from the "shermanized" Mill wood, his pre-war home. The   
general's papers were destroyed and a magnificent library of some 
6.000 books. His swords were saved and little else. During the 
fire, the general had his eyebrows singed oft and part of his 
mustache and hair, as he vainly attempted to save a little pet 
dog.

Hardly had news of the misfortune hit the papers when 
Darlington launched a movement to buy a new home for the 
general. He objected vehemently but other towns took up the 
campaign and before the year was out the place at the southeast , 
corner of Barn we 11 and Pendleton in Columbia had been bought 
for him at a cost of 11.500.

A BINT OF POLICIES
Although 1899 was still in the horsedrawn era, politics seemed 

to move faster than In later years. On January 10th the legisla 
ture convened. The new members "clothed in black and that 
dignity which always characterizes first session ..men" were 
worn in and the session adjourned on February 20th. During " 
thr term, the General Assembly decided It would do no more law   
making on Sunday. Somebody proposed, as he remembered the 
wars that had drenched the Palmetto flag with red blood, that 
its color should be changed from blue to purple, but the die- 
hards prevailed and the blue and white were retained. : 

Inspired by the growing pains of the time, Clinton and 
Ridgeway announced they wanted to become the seats of new 
counties. -Salem, near Sumter, had similar ambitions but when 
Lee County, recently set up, was found to be unconstitutionally 
organized and was "busted" the subject of new counties was 
soft-pedaled. ;

AND INCIDENTALLY—
"The tallest soldier of which any authentic record" could be 

found was Lieut. Eldred S. Fickllng, Confederate veteran of 
Columbia, who was six feet nine inches tall.

Court Crier P. F. Baxter of Newberry was heard eight miles 
away in Prosperity.

The Clinton Newt had probably the youngest printer in the 
State. He was Burns Simpson, 10 years old, who set a' column 
and a half each day and stood on a chair to reach the case of 
type.

A pot of gold was found on Crooked Creek, near BennetUville, 
by fishermen.

"TuMick 1 ', made of sugar cane and lye. was a variety of 
moonshine liquor in Orangeburg County and toward Lexlngton 
the officers found "sucat". made of Uie refu.v of sorghum.



Newberry was bothered by buczardb. A belled buzzard flew 
over the city in January. Later, rumor had it that the birds 
wre in the standpipe from which came the water supply. How 
ever. when the pipe was cleared out. the report was declared 
 without foundation. Somebody noticed that the buzzard* were 
eating Clack Seigler's corw in Edgefield. ^ntrtnn 

Charleston announced the death of George Washington 
McLean Gadsden, the famous bell ringer for St. Michael ». M« 
had run the bells for St. Michael and St. Phillip for 62 y«»-

Mr. J. Lowry Bowlin, Bethesd* township, In Yodt 
79 years old, finally bought himself a readymade suit from the 
Roddey Mercantile Co.. of Rock Hill. He had always worn home 
made and home woven clothing but because his wife had grown 
too feeble to operate the loom, he had to give away and buy a 
suit.

In Sumter a man was arrested for blowing the lumber mill 
whistle at 4:30, 5, and 6 o'clock in the -morning, in violation of a 
city ordinance, and was given the choice of a line of $15 or ten 
days in the guard house.

It became unlawful to keep hogs in the town limits of 
Bennettsville, with a $10 fine or 30 days in the guard house as 
reward for violation.

Masked bandits held up a train at Branchville on December 
1st, and escaped with $1700, leaving behind the larger amount of 
$8,000.

County commissioners met at the poor house on certain 
days lor the purpose of binding out children, who were dependent 
upon the county for support. "We think (It) a wise thing!" the 
editor concluded.

Some South Carollnians were disturbed when the labor agent 
Peg Leg Williams rounded up a thousand Negroes near Abbeville 

x*hd 500 near Yorkville lor labor in the cotton fields of Mississippi 
and Arkansas. However, an article was printed describing the 
excellencies of monkeys   200 of them in use in Mississippi  and 
the originator of the system. Mr. W. W. Mangum. was described 
as being a greater blessing to the cotton , farmer than £11 
Whitney.

Portentious was a small item as follows: "Columbia is per 
haps the first point in the South to secure a set of the Marconi 
wireless telegraph instruments pnd conduct experiments with
them. A short time ago Professor Benjamin Sloan of the South 
Carolina College ordered the Instruments purely for experimental 
purposes. A few days ago thorough tests were made with them" 
as Western Union officials placed themselves in one room and 
in another "separated by a solid wall", the professor got the de 
sired response.

TOWARD 1900
As the year closed, there were familiar cries of "housing 

shortage" and regret that Columbia was to lose the troopi at 
Camp romance. That city was also worried about the draina 
on the public street*. .

The Edgefield Advertiser carried an announcement of 
approaching marriage on December 28th of Hon. John William 
Thurmond and Miss Gertrude Stromf

Many of the small centers had had difficulty with their mail 
and it was expected that rural free delivery would becom* 
statewide by the following July.

The beginning of the New Year was on Monday, it was also 
the beginning of a new century. There was much retrospection 
and curious anticipation as all over the State many churches 
held watch night services when the congregation gathered at 
10-30 o'clock to pray and sing until the old year and old century 
died and the new came in.

The original line cut illuitrattoni on these two pages werr 
made available by the Vmgftlt printing Company of 
Charleston. 8. C. The printing firm baa several 
•f these ainc and copper plate* of years ago.


